September 14, 1995

Los Angeles

Counw

MEMO TO:

MTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

STANLEY G. PHERNAMBOCQ

SUBJECT:

PASADENABLUE LINE
CONTRACTNO. EO070
ENGINEERING MANAGEMENTCONSULTANT (EMC)
FIRST INTERSTATE TOWEROFFICE LEASE

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority

t8 West Seventh Street
Suite 300
Los Angeles. CA 9oot7

zt3.972.6ooo

Mailing Address:

Director Vivian Bonzo requested information on the terms of the EMC’s
lease on 8-16-95.

P.O. Box ~94
Los Angele& ~A 90053

BACKGROUND
Director Vivian Bonzoasked staff to provide information on the terms of
the EMClease and total lease space in use. This material is included in
Attachment 1. The lease was originally negotiated jointly by the MTA
predecessor agency LACTCand EMC.If further information is required it.
can easily be provided.
The enclosed Attachment 2, MTAboard report taken to the Board in June
1995 mayalso provide useful information to Director Bonzoand other
Directors regarding leasing in the First Interstate Tower.
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EMC

OFFICE

LEASE

¯ office
Building
Lease between
First Interstate
and Parsons
Brinckerhoff
Quade
& Douglas
in
Venture
with Daniel,
Mann, Johnson
& Mendenhall
¯

Lease
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

¯

entered
1/10/92
Amendment
entered
Amendment
entered
amendment
entered
amendment
entered
amendment
entered
amendment
entered

Commencement
1/23/97

¯ ° Premises
the First

date

Total
¯

8/26/92
8/92
3/1/93
3/1/93
4/93
4/93
1/24/92;

Termination

- 27th,
28th and 29th and 33rd
Interstate
Tower Building.
suite

Original
lease space
33rd floors
First Amendment
Second Amendment
Third amendment
Fourth amendment
3170
Fifth amendment
Sixth amendment
space

71,661

-

date:

floors
3730

27th,

28th

-017,466

- 39th

Floor

128,012

square

feet

- amended

to

be

same

of

and

10,343
- 37th floor
17,764
- 34th floor
5,890 - 36th floor
4,888 - Suites
3160

Term
- The term
of the original
lease
commencing
01/10/92
and ending 01/23/97.

Ist
lease
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Tower
joint

and

is

5 years

as

original

Amendment

space

amendment
amendment
amendment
amendment
amendment

space - same as original
lease
space - month to month
space - month to month
space - Changed
ist amendment
term
space - same as original
lease

¯ option
to Extend
Options
to extend
for
one
additional
period
of not less than one year nor more
than 5 years
with respect
to all but not less than
all of the Premises.
Tenant
must
give written
notice
to landlord
of its intent
to exercise
such
option
no later
than 12 months
prior
to the end of
the initial term.
¯

Furniture
- Furniture
on the 28th,
28th
floors
is owned by First Interstate
Bank.

and

29th
Tenant
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Building

Sublease

is permitted
to continue
cost throughout
the term

use of the furniture
of the lease.

at

no

¯

Holdover
- Should
tenant
continue
to hold
the
Premises
after
the termination
of this lease
with
landlord’s
written
permission,
such
holding
over
shall
constitute
and be construed
as a tenancy
from
month to month at a monthly
rental
equal to 150% of
the last monthly
installment
of the term.

¯

Riqht to terminate.
Tenant
has right to terminate
on or after
January
23, 1995 in whole
or as to any
full floor by giving
9 months
prior written
notice.
If the tenant
cancels
as to the 33rd floor,
Tenant
shall
pay to landlord,
no later
than the effective
date
of the
cancellation,
an amount
equal
to
$4/rentable
square
foot/year
of unexpired
term
prorated
on a daily basis. (See i.i page 4 of lease)

¯

If tenant
cancels
lease
floor) must
Landlord’s
unamortized
improvements
amortized
on

¯

Base

6th amend
space
(39th
pay an amount equal to
cost
of
leasehold
a straight
line basis.

Rent"

Original
lease
ist amendment
2nd amendment
3rd amendment
4th amendment
5th amendment
6th amendment
Annual
Rent
Annual

space
space
space
space
space

-

space

-

1,218,237.00
175,831.08
301,988.04
8,344.17
6,924.69
0.00
296,922.00
2,008,246.98

Payment
operating

TOTAL
¯

of

PAYMENT

13,692.00

expenses
$

Additional
Rent
- Tenant
to
increases
of Operating
costs,
excess of Base year.

¯ Surrender
upon
the
peaceably
furniture
premises,
systems.

(Base

2,021,938.98
pay
taxes

of Premises
- Upon the
earlier
termination,
surrender
the premises
and fixtures
located
including
all of the

and

its share
insurance

of
in

expiration
Date or
subtenant
shall
and
all
of the
in the
subleased
modular
furniture

EMC Office
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¯

Building

Sublease

Tenant
shall
not remove
any
requested
to do so by landlord
cost and expense.

improvements
and then at

unless
its sole

Tenant
cannot
assign
this
lease
without
landlord
written
consent.
Tenant
may sublease
to other
engineering
and related
firms
that
are part
of the
joint Venture
Team. Different
rules apply to subleases
that
are not part
of the joint
venture.
A very
specific
set
of procedures
apply
to assigning
of
subleasing
space
depending
upon actions
by MTA. (See
Pages 17,18,19
of original
lease.)

Page
I.

¯ from

original

l~e

TERM

l.l. "lerm. The term of this Lease (the "Term’) shall bc for the period set forth
in Item 2 of the Basic Lease Provisions, commencing
on the date specified therein and expiring .as
of midnight on the expiration date therein Slmaified, unless sooner terminated as provided herein,
or extended pursuant to any option herein provided.
Tenant., :::~ have the r~ght, on and after Jannary 23, 1995, to terminate this
Lease in whole, or ns to any fuh fin.r, by giving Landiurdat least nine (9) monlh’s prior written
nolicc of Tcn:lnt’s clccti.n to terminate. If Tenant cancels this Lease as tn the 33r~1 Floor, Tenant
of shall pay to Landl,rd, no later ,.,an the effective date of such cancellation, an amonntequal
to Four Dollars ($4.00) per rentable square f~mt of snch floor per year of unexpired Term,
fraction of n year pro rated on a daily basis.
1.2. Rent CommencementDate.
(a)
Rent, as hereinafter defined, shall e.mmenceupon the first day
the Term[~r each Floor inclnded within the l’remi..ses~ as set forth in Item 2 nf the Basic Lease
Provisions.
(b)
If. for any reason tile Premises, or any part thereof, are not ready for
occupancy on the first day of the Term, Rent shall commence to accrue as of that day
proportionately only for that part of the Premises occupied by Tenant, if any, and the full Rent
shall commence
to accrue only as of the date the entire Premises arc ready for occupancy, or are
actually occupied by Tenantfor the conduct of business, subject to the provisions of subsection
below. Tenant shall also have the elections set forth in Section E.I of Schednle
If. prior to occupancy, Tenant is to complete a work of improvement
pursuant to Schedule E hereto, Rent shall commenceto accrue as of the completion date specified
in said schedule, or such sooner.date as the Premises are substantially ready for occupancyor the
Premises are actually occupied by Tenant for the conduct of business. In any circumstances in which
possession of the Premises are tendered to Tenant prior to the Rent Commencement
Date, all
provisions of this Lease shall bc in effect except as to the paymentof Rent.
(d)
Notwithstanding any delay in occupancy, the expiration date of this
Lease shall remain unchanged.
1.3.
Holding Over. If at tile expiration of the Term or sooner termination
hereof. Tenant shall remain in possession without any further written agreement or in circumstances
where a tenancy would thereby be created by implication of law or otherwise, a tenancy from year
to year shall not be created by implication of iaw or otherwise, but Tenant shall be deemedto be
a monthly tenant only. at one Itnndred fifty percent (150%)oi" the Rent (as defined in Section
3.2) payable for the last monthlyinstallment of the Term.Noprovision of this Lease. and no action
of Landlord, including the acceptance of any Rent by Landlord for periods other than monthly
periods, except an agreement in writing between Landlord and Tenant, shall be deemedto extend
this Lease to the contenD’ during such holdover period, and Tenant hereby authorizes Landlord
during such holdover perio.d to apply any monc)~received from Tenant in paymentof such monthly
Rent.

2. BASIC RENT
2.1.
Basic Rent Tenant shall pay to Landlord asannual rental for the Premises,
without deduction or right of offset, every year during the Termthe sumspecified in Item 4 of the
Basic Lease Provisions. The Basic Rent shall be paid in equal monthly installments in advance as
set forth in Item 5 of the Basic Lease Provisions, commencingon the Rent Commencement
Date
and on the first day of each month thereafter during the Term. If the Rent Commencement
Date
is a day other than the first or last day, respectively, of a calendar month, then the Rent for such
partial monthshall be prorated on the basis of a thirty (30) day month, and such Rent shall be paid
at the commencemet=tof such partial month.
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10.4. Damages.
If Landlordelects to terminatethis Leasepursuantto Section10.2
(b). then Landlord mayrccovcr from Tenant:
(a)
the worth at the time of awardof any unpaid Rent that had been
earnedat the time of suchtermination; plu~,.,.
(b)
thc worth at the time of awardof the amountby which the unpaid
Rcnt that wouldhave hFcnearnedafter termination until the tirde of awardexceedsthc amount
of such rental loss Tenantproves reasonablycould havebccn avoided;plus
(c)
the worth at the timc of awardof the amountby whichthe unpaid
Rentfor the balanceof the Termafter the time of awardexceedsthe amountof suchrental loss
that Tenantprovesreasonablycould be avoided; plus
(d)
any other amountnecessary to compensateLandlord for all the
detriment proximately caused by Tenant’s failure to perform its obligations under this Lease or
which in the ordinaD, course of things would bc likely to rcsuh therefrom; plus
(e)
at Landlord’s election, such other amountsin addition to, or in lieu
of the foregoing, as maybe permitted from time to time by applicable California law.
10.5. Definition of Worth at the Time of Award. As used in subsections (a) and
(b) of Section 10.4, the "worth at the time of award" shall be computedby allowing interest at the
lesser of two percent (2%) above the prime rate of interest charged by Bankof AmericaNational
Trust & Savings Association to its mosl credit-worthy customers on the date the amountbecame
due, or the maximum
rate then permitted by applicable law. As used in subsection (c) of Section
10.4, the "worth at the time of award" shall he computed by discounting such amount at the
discount rate of the Federal Reserve Bankof San Francisco at the time of award, plus one percent
(1%y
10.6. Reletting. In the event of the vacation or abandonmentof the Premises by
Tenant as set forth in Section 10.1(e), or in the event that Landlord shall elect to re-enter
pursuant to the terms of this Lease or shall take possession of the Premises pursuant to legal
proceeding or pursuant to any notice provided by law, then if Landlorddoes not elect to terminate
this Lease as provided .:n this Article 10. Landlordmayfrom time to time, without terminating this
Lease, either recover all rental as it becomesdue or relet the Premises or any part thereof for such
term or terms and at such rental or rentals and upon such other terms and conditions as Lahdlord
in its sole discretion maydeemadvisable, with the right to makealterations and repairs to the
Premises.
10.7. Payment by Tenant Upon Termination. Upon the giving by Landlord of a
notice in writing terminating this Lease under Section 10.2 (b), this Lease and the Termshall
terminate, Rent and any other payments for which Tenant is liable under this Lease shall be
computed,apportioned and paid !n full to the date of such termination forthwith. Upontermination
of this Lease and the Term, Teriant shall immediately deliver up possession of the Premises to
Landlord, and Landlord may forthwith reenter and take possession of them.
10.8. Waiver by Tenant. To the maximum
extent permitted by law, Ten~nt hereby
waives all provisions of, or protections under any statutes, rules, regulations, judicial decisions or
other laun to the extent any such. provisions are inconsistent with the terms hereof, including
without limitations, the rights and remedies of Landlord.

11.

ASSIGNMENTAND SUBLE"I~ING

11.1. l’rohibition. Tenant covenants that it will not either voluntarily or by
operation of law, sell, assign, transfer or hypothecate this Lease or any rights thereunder or the
Premises in whole or in part without the prior written consent of Landlord. Without limitation,
Tenant shall for the purpose of this Section be considered to assign or sublet in any case where
it permits the Premises or any portion thereof to be occupied by persons other than Tenant, its
employees and others engaged in carrying on the business of Tenant, whether pursuant to
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assignment, sublcuing, liccnsc or otl~cr right,
of law.

or whcrc an.’,’

of the foregoing occurs by operation

11.2. l’rocednres.
(a)

With Respect To .|,’.’at

Vcntnrc Proiect Pnrlicipants.

(i)
~mdlord ~cognizcs Ihat Tenan~ proposes in nsc lhc
Premises as o~ces fi~r a rail design and consirt:ciion
project (Ihe "Joini Veniu~ I’rojed’), nndcr
conl~ci wilh lhe ~s Angeles Connly T~ms~*Hafion Commission (’~C’).
It is anticipated
thai other engineering and relaled firms will ~ added to the Joinl Venture Projeci team from
~ime to time and will occupy portions of the Premises from time to lime.
(it)
gncb occupanQ’ shall nni ~ deemed an assignment
subletting unless Tenant is cha~ing stlch team participants rent flterefor,
at n ~He in excess of
the Rent payaiflc hy Tenant I(t ~tn(Ihwd. In snch event, the’ provisions of suhxeciion (IQ, belnw,
shall apply.
(iii)
the identity of each team parfici#an{~ and snpply ~ndlord with such information
to each as ~ndiorO may reasonably request.
(b)

With Respect To Non-Joint

with respect

Ventnre Participants.

Tenant acknowledges that the Rent payable
cnrrent market rate. Landlord does not wish Tenant to take space tinder
for J.o~nt Venture Project nse. Thercfore~ with respect to any proposed
or trnnsters of all or any portinn of the Premises to any person or entity
Joint Venture Project. the following proccdnres shall nppl.v:

hereunder is below the
this Lease not required
assignments, subleases
not participating in the

(i)
In cvaluating a proposcd assignmcnt or sublease, Landlord will
constrict the cxpcricncc of the propo.~cd a.,;signce or subtenant in thc enterprise involvcd, the
proposed use of thc space, the business reputation, degree of success in past enterprises, personal
qualities,
financial standing, available capital and credit rating of such proposed a.~signces or
subtenants, and whcthcr any proposed division of space by a proposed sublcsscc is a proper and
rational division of the Prcmi.scs. and b,x~c its decision of whether or not to consent upon its
evalu~’.tion of thcsc factors.
(it)
Tenant shall not assign this Lease or sublet the whole or any
part of the Premiscs unless: (i) "Tenant shall have received or procured a bona fide written offer
to take an assignment or sublease which is not inconsistent with this Lease, and the acceptance of
whicL would not breach any provision of this i.case if the terms of this Section are complied with
and which "]Chant has dctcrmincd to acccpt subject to compliance with this Section, and (it) Tenant
shall have first requested and obtained the consent in writing of Landlord thereto.
(iii) Any rcqnes! for conscn| delivered by "l’cnanl to Landlord shall
be in writing and accompanied by a copy of the offer certified by Tcnant to bc true and complete,
and Tenant shall furnish to Landlord all information available to Tcnant and requested by Landlord
as to the responsibility,
financial condition and business of the proposed assignee or subtenant.
Notwithstanding anything to the c.ontraty in this Section. within twenty (20) da).,s after the receipt
by Landlord of such request for consent and of all information which Landlord shall have requested
hereunder. Landlord shall have the right upon written notice to Tenant, if the request is to assign
this Lease or sublet the wholeof thc Prcmises. to cancel and terminate this Lease (pro:’ided that
if such request was for a subleasc~ L~ndlord may recapture this Lease only for the dnration of
the proposed st, biease), or if the request is to sublet a part of the Premises only, to cancel and
tci’minate this Lease with rcspcct to such part for the duration of the proposed snblease, in cach
case as of a terminalion datc to bc stipulated in the notice of termination, which shall not be less
than sixty (60) days nor morc than nincty (90) days. following the giving of such notice. In
event Tenant shall surrender the whole or part. as the case may be, of the Premises in accordance
with such notice of termination.
Basic Rent and Additional Rent shall be apportioned and paid
to the date of surrender, and if part only of the Premises is surrendered, Basic Rent and Additional
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Ren’t shall, after thc date of surrendcr, abatc proportionately.
In such cvcnt, Landlord may lease
the terminated Premises to tbe prospective assignee or sublessee without liability
of any kind
(including without limitation a finder’s fee) to Tenant. If Landlord shall give its consent, Tenant
shall assign or sublet, as the case may be, only upon the terms set out in the offer submitted to
Landlord and not otherwise. If Tenant does not consummate such assignment or subletting within
one hundred twenty (120) days thereaftcr,
"lej~nt must once again seek Landlord’s consent
forth in this Section 11.2 (b). Landlord shall be entitled to receive any rent or other premium
the sublease, assignment or other transfer which is in excess of the ~,cnt payable under this L~asc
for the portion of thc Pl’.emiscs so suhlct or assigned.
(c)

With Respect To Assi~.nmenls

If The ,Joint

Venttire

Project

Is

Cancelled.
If the Jnint Venture Project ts cancelled, Landlord shall waive its
right to recapture, and shall receive omy fitly percent (50%) of the profit on any assignment,
sublease or other transfer. "Profit" shall mean the amnnnt of rent or other income received from
an assignee, sublessee nr other transferee in excess of the follnwing: .
(i)
The amount of" rent payable by Tenant to Landlord for such
space during the lerm of the assignment, sublease or transfer, as the case may be;
(it)
Reasonable and castt3mary fees actually paid to n real estate
broker, licensed by the State of California, Ior obtaining the tenant;
(iii)
Reasonabie and customary economic concessions made to the
assignee or subtenant* which shall not exceed the value of such concessions then
custon~ary in such leases currently entered into ft~r comparable space for the same
term in first class office buildings in downtownL, os Augeles;
(iv)
Reasonable and custamary attorneys’ fees incurred solely for
the preparation.of
the assignment, sublease or transfer documents.
(d)

Ch::nge Of Contractnrs

By LAC’I’C.

If the LACTCshall cancel its contract with Tenant and shall enter
into a new contract with another firm or joint venture, and Landlord is not, based on the
financial status of such other firm or joint venture, willing to enter into n lease for the Premises
with such other firm or joint ventt,re
on terms substantially
similar to this Leas% Landlord
agrees, subject to its reasonable approval of such firm or the members of such joint venture, to
release Tenant and accept such ncw firm or joint vent|,re
as tenant here.haler
if LACTC
unconditionally assumes in writing all vnperformed obligations,
past and future, of Tenant under
this Lease, and (it) supplies ~mdlurd wi!h evidence reasonably satisfacto~"
to Landlord that such
assumption is the leg:q, valid and binding obligation
of LACTC,and that LACTChas adequate
funding to carry oat its obligatious thereunder wilhnut further actinn by an]’ oilier authority.
(e)

Withdrawal of ,Joint

Venture Participants.

if any one ur mare of the entities comprising Tenant withdraws from
Tenant* or If such entity is dismissed from Tenant* and Landlord is not, based on the financial
status of such resulting Tenant after the withdrawal or dismissal of such entity or entities, willing
to continue this Lease in effect with such resulting Tenant, or enter into a lease for the Premises
with such resulting Tenant tin terms substantially
similar In this Lease, Landlord agrees to
release
Tenant and accept such resulting
Tenant as tenant
hereunder
if LACTC (i)
unconditionally assumes in writing all tmperformed obligations~ past and future, of Tenant under
this Lease, and (it) supplies Landlord with evidence reasonably satisfactory
to Landlord that such
assumption is the legal, valid and binding obligation
of LACTC, and that LACTChas adequate
funding to carry nut its obligations therennder witho||t fi|rther
action by any other authority.
11.3. Assumption nf Obligations. No assignment or subletting
of this Lease shall
be effective unless the assignee or sublessee shall execute an assumption agreement in form, SCOlm
and substance satisfactory
to Landlord, assuming all the obligations of Tenant hereunder, and shall
pay to Landlord its reasonable f..ee for processing the assignment or subletting.
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ATTACHMENT 2

Los Angeles County

June 26, 1995

Metropolitan
Transportation

TO:

BOARD MEMBERS AND ALTERNATES

Authority

~8 Wes~ Seventh Street
Suite 30o
Los Angeles. CA 9om7

2’3"972"6000

Nailing

Address:

P.O. Box ~94
Los Angeles. CA 90o53

THROUGH:~FRAN~-IITE
FROM: .~(JUDITI-I
T. PIERCE
SUBJECT:

APPROVAL OF LEASE FOR OFFICE

SPACE

ISSUES

With the MTA’smove to the Gateway Headquarter building this September, office
space for the MTA’soffice of the Inspector General (OIG) is needed. Further, the
lease for MTA’sengineering managementconsultant expires in another year. In
addition, there is a need to mitigate the $4.725 million fee payable upon early
termination of the 818 Building lease.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Staff recommendsthe approval of the attached lease proposal associated with
obtaining office space for the engineering managementconsultant and the OIG from
the First Interstate TowerJoint Venture and authorize the following actions:
Authorize the CEOor his designee to execute a limited guaranty for the
payment of the engineering managementconsultant’s rent at the First
Interstate Tower.
Authorize the CEOor his designee to enter into a lease with the First
Interstate Towerfor 17,000 square feet of office space for
approximately six and a half years to house the LACMTA’s
OIG at the
rates identified in the attachment.
BACKGROUND
The engineering managementconsultant and the OIG have space needs totaling
between 130,000 sq.ft, and 135,000 sq.ft.. A funding limitation on the Gateway
Headquarters Building (a tax exempt offering) prevents the engineering management
consultant from occupying space at Gateway. Further, there is not sufficient space for.
the OIG. Therefore, office space is needed for the engineering managementconsultant
and the OIG.

Board of Directors
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Staff entered into negotiations with its current landlord, Macklowe
Real Estate, owner
of the 818 W.SeventhStreet Building, to lease space for the engineering management
consultant in order to mitigate the $4,725,000fee payable to Macklowe
Real Estate
uponearly termination of the MTA’s
818 lease. Staff also received offers from the
engineeringmanagement
consultant’s current landlord, First Interstate Tower.
As a result of the negotiations, First Interstate Towerhas madean extremely
competitive proposal, whichis summarizedin the attached offer letter and presented
for Boardapproval. First Interstate Towerhas offered to extend the engineering
management
consultant’s current lease to coincide with the engineering management
consultant contract expiration date, and to enter into a separate lease for the OIGspace
for a similar term. Theoffer includes four monthsfree rent uponlease execution.
First Interstate Towerhas also offered to pay to Macklowe,on behalf of MTA,the
$4,725,000termination fee, thus, freeing up a like amountof capital funds budgetedas
part of the GatewayProject.
As part of the proposal, First Interstate Toweris requiring MTA
to guaranteethe
engineering management
consultant’s rental paymentsand prepay one year’s rent for
the engineering managementconsultant and OIG(approximately $2.9 million) upon
lease execution.
IMPACT ON BUDGETAND OBJECTIVES
There are three major budgetary impacts from taking these actions. Theyinclude:
Reducingthe lease paymentsfor space occupied by the engineering
managementconsultant, comparedto engineering management
consultant’s current lease. This will result in a savingsof
approximately$700,000in construction capital funds over six years.
Expendingapproximately$2.2 million in operating funds for rent
payments,at market rate, to house the OIGfor approximatelysix and a
half years.
Obviating a cash outlay from Gatewaybond proceeds of $4,725,000 in
MTAfunds due Macklowefor payment of a termination fee upon
movingout of the 818 W. SeventhStreet Building.

Boardof Directors
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ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
Comparing
the net effective rates, the attached offer fromFirst Interstate Toweris
extremely competitive with the final Mackloweoffer.
Net Effective Rate
Macklowe

$23.17/sq.ft.

First Interstate

$16.18/sq.ft.

Attachment

June 8, 1995

VIA HAND D~JVERY

Mr. Bob Lewis
Director of ~eneral Services
Los Angeles County
Metropolitan
Trmuspo_rtation
Authonty
818 W. 7th Street
Eighth Floor
Los Angeles. Ccfl~fomia 90017
Re:

First Interstate Tower - AmendLea~e Documents for:
Metrol~_ litan Trcmsportation Authonty CMTA")
P~usons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas/
Daniel Mann Johnson Mendenhall ("PB/DMJM")

Dear Bob:
,~hlrsucmt to the ioHowmgbcrmc terrns croci conditions outlined below, First
Interstate
Tower ~s prepczred
to amend ie~e documents and extend MTAPB/DMJMthrough January_ 23, 2002.

I
i FTr ExistinglExtenmon:

Hoom:
Rentable Squ. are Feet:
Base Year m :
Gross Free Rent per
2entable Squ. ~re
Gross Rent:

!]1/96i123/02
~7-29. ~3-34. 37. +9. ~,’~

~7.!6
52 1.50 Ofec~ i-2)
S22.50 (Ye<zr 3)
$23 YS0CYear 4)
524.50 (Yec~ 5)
~25.50 Wears 0-7)

"Are firmly believe that F~st Interstate
Tower represents a tremendous
econormc opportunity.
(see cntacnea, Section i) for the MTAcm exemplified
by:
¯ -.-iJst Interstate Tower ,roll pay. uhe $4,725,000 termmcrtion pcryrnent for
the 818 W. 7th Street lease obliganon ~nd provide four months
($960,000) of tree rent at First Lnterstcte Tower upon mutual execution
lease documents.

Mr. Bob Lewis
Los Angeles County
Metropolitan
Trcmsportation
June 8.1995
Pctge 2

Authority

MTA’soccupanc~cost at FirstInterstate
Toweris S419,000less than the
818 W. 7th Streetalternative
(on a PV b(~-%~-sn.uninga $12.00per
rentablesquarefoot gross rent on I0,000 rentablesquarefeet at 818 W.
7thStreet).
The IVITA’soccupancy
costat FirstInte~’3tate Towerwillbe
$1,OOO,000
less than the 818 W. 7th Streetaltemcrtive
on c~ PV bc~.q(in
the eventthe gross rentalrate on 16,000rentablesquarefeet increases
to $20.00per rentablesquarefoot gross).
The First Interstate
Tower Joint Venture’s (The Eqmtable Life Assurance
Society ot the Umted States and First Interstate
tkmcorp) commitment to
the future success ot downtown Los Angeles ~nd to First Interstate
Tower’s
renov~ion
pkm in progress
for 1) the main building
lobb¥/me~e
level.
2) the building common areas, and 3) the p~rking garage by the
acclaimed design firm o~ DMJMfKeating-lqottet
We look forward to meeting with you and Judith Pierce on June 9 and, in
the mectnume, if you have any questions,
please do not hemtate to call me.
Sincerely.

Peter K. Johnson
Semor vite Preslden~

=~-’,ciosure
AND
MTA-PBfDM/M
MTACc,.~h ~,ow Anal.v~s-Sec~on
(dated June 8. i995)

By:
Its:
Date:

Bv:

its:
Dcrte:
CC:

Magutre Thomas Parnners.
Agent for Landlord

Constcmuno
Argnnon
Samuel H. Hal/e,
Raymond M. Lepone
Judith T. Pierce

M’T,A Cc=hnow Ancdys,Ls
First tntetstote To’wet(’FIT’)
818 Wc~t7th Street C818")
08-Ju.n.95
FITE:x:Lsting/ E.x’te n~ion
¯ Floors
¯ RSF
¯ Bo:se Yem(t)
¯ Gtor,.s Ftco I~onI/~SF
¯ ~0~ Rent
1996

[I.

(111196-1123102)
27.29,33-34,37.39.46
134,000
19~2
$?.16
$21.50
YearI
Year2
$21.50
Yen 3
$22.50
$23,50
Yeca"4
Ye<:n5
$24.50
$25.50
Yeaz 6
$25.50
I MOnU~

m (4)

(I/I/96.1/23102)
4-~,9.10
I17,214
19~2

818 E3den~on
¯ Fl~::~rs
¯ RSF
- Ba~eYeca (I)
¯ C-~c~sRenVYf(2)

YcotI
Yc<n2
Ye<n3
Yc<:~4
Yec~ 5
Yea~~)
Ye"~ ?

134,000
~c~.sRent:
$20.48
$21.20
$21.94
$22.?2
$23.55
$24.42
$25.32

$21,77
$22.60
$23.44
$24,34
$25.29
$26 28
$27.24

$25.50
$000

$2.13
$0 00

$24.50

$25.50

S2.13

$2434

$25.29

$26.28

$2.27

$23.44

$24.34

$25.29

$26.28

$2.2?

$21.20

$2194

$22.72

$23.55

$2442

$2.11

$21.20

$2194

$2272

$2355

$24.42

$2.11

$21.50
($7,16)

$21.50
$0.00

$2250
$000

$ 23.t.,~
$0 00

$2450
$000

$14.34

S21.50

S22.50

S23.50

$21.77

$22.60

$23.44

$21,77

$22.60

$20.48
$20.48

"

$141,13
($7.16)

$97.56
$13,073,682
$145.99

$107.69
$12,622,299

$100.69
$13,492,555

$136.42

pass thru o( $.,
(1) FIT op exp/bese1995<zss
818op ex/tx:t~ 1@95P 0"°’u °{ $.’=
(,2)The 818 gross tent includes the
otleo.~ingcosts
and $518.0(30o{ FT
(3)M’I"A~ comrnltto 134,000I~F at
(Including
16,000 p_sr tc~e~nent
bo:s~d on the economic tern~ ou1~
cmd a ter’m~atton pa"~nent o!
(4) includes 16.000 SF at $12.00 g~oss.

